VOYAGEUR LEADERSHIP PROGRAM

FOR YOUTH AGES 13-16

This unique, high-adventure program gives future leaders the chance to work on their skills through opportunities such as challenge courses, environmental interpretation, service learning and expeditions.

**June 7-11: Mad Dog Canoe Adventure**
Push your limits in this rugged, outdoor adventure where you’ll canoe, hike, and explore the wild and natural beauty of Southern Illinois. Sights include Devils Kitchen Lake, Little Grassy Lake, Panther Den Wilderness Area and Touch of Nature.

**June 21-25: Rock Climbing Adventure**
Learn new skills in the wild outdoors while taking day trips to some of the best rock climbing spots in Southern Illinois. If you’re new to rock climbing, or have some experience, our staff will help improve your skills in a fun and safe setting.

**June 14-18: River to River Zipline Adventures**
On this backpacking expedition, you’ll travel on Illinois’ famed River to River Trail, experiencing some of the most incredible spots in Southern Illinois. Along the way, go ziplining at Touch of Nature and Shawnee Canopy Tours.

**June 28-July 2: Eleven Point River**
Canoe the Eleven Point National Scenic River in Missouri. Learn the basics of backcountry and canoe travel, visiting sandbars and sites along the way.

Register online at [ton.siu.edu](http://ton.siu.edu)